Introduction
Rates of overweight and obesity are increasing worldwide, with a majority of the adult population in westernized nations classifieds as either overweight or obese [1] . Juxtaposed with the increasing weight of the population is a somewhat counter-intuitive increase in prejudice towards people perceived as being 'fat' [2] [3] [4] [5] . Anti-fat prejudice has been reported in numerous general life settings [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and appears so ingrained and normative that parents have been shown to discriminate, whether consciously or unconsciously, against their own overweight daughters, specifically when it came to providing financial support for pursuing college education [7] . Indeed, while most people may deny knowingly holding anti-fat prejudices, newer measures of anti-fat prejudice that bypass socially desirable responding and/or tap into implicit attitudes show that people automatically associate negative attributes and beliefs with obese people [20] . Weight-based discrimination, the behavioral manifestation of anti-fat prejudice, has increased by 66% over the past decade with prevalence rates now comparable to race-based prejudice [2, 5] . Additionally, research shows that the ill feeling displayed toward those perceived as overweight or obese exceeds that displayed towards other common target groups for mistreatment (i.e. Muslims and homosexuals [4] ). Recent analyses of both the print and screen media [15, 16] reveal that obese people are also portrayed more negatively in the media than non-obese people. Specifically, obese individuals are consistently depicted as unattractive and lacking self control.
Anti-fat prejudice, also referred to in the literature as weight stigma, weight bias and anti-fat attitudes, is a negative attitude toward (dislike of), belief about (stereotype), or behavior against (discrimination) people perceived as being 48 Obes Facts 2010;3: [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] Daníelsdóttir/O'Brien/Ciao 'fat'. We use the term anti-fat prejudice over other terms as it maintains consistency with terminology used in the social psychology literature on hostility towards others (e.g. race, Muslims, gays) and also encompasses diverse constructs such as beliefs, attitudes, stereotypes and behaviors. Additionally, the most widely used measures of explicit anti-fat prejudice have the word 'anti-fat' in their title [8, 9] . The term anti-fat prejudice also seems to capture the emotive negativity expressed towards those perceived as overweight, obese or 'fat', and leaves the public in no doubt about its important position alongside other prominent forms of prejudice such as racism and sexism. While we use the term anti-fat prejudice throughout this article, we adopt the terminology used by the respective authors when describing their work.
The study of prejudice and discrimination (e.g. directed toward race, religion, gender and sexuality) has dominated social psychology in terms of sheer research volume; however, comparatively the study of anti-fat prejudice is in its infancy. As with other emerging fields the literature in this area has largely been descriptive [17] and conducted predominantly in education, health, and employment settings where anti-fat prejudice appears pronounced. Research examining health professionals (e.g. doctors, dietitians, exercise scientists, nurses and psychologists) shows that anti-fat prejudice parallels [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] and sometimes exceeds that reported in the general population [10] . For example, Schwartz et al. [20] found that even health professionals and obesity researchers attending an international conference on obesity displayed significant levels of implicit weight stigma. Similarly, O'Brien et al. [10] showed that pre-service physical education/exercise science students displayed greater levels of implicit weight stigma than a matched sample in other training disciplines, with weight stigma appearing to increase across training. Importantly, implicit measures of prejudice have been shown to be predictive of negative behaviors in both race bias [24] and weight bias research [25] . However, this relationship is controversial [26, 27] .
Aside from the deleterious social consequences, anti-fat prejudice has negative physical and mental health implications for those who are targeted for such ill-treatment [22, 23, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . For example, Neumark-Stzainer et al. [28] found that weight-related teasing predicted future overweight status, disordered eating and binge eating 5 years later. Similarly, Eisenberg et al. [29, 30] showed that weight stigma/ teasing was associated with lower body image, higher depression and higher suicide ideation in adolescents. Other research shows that children subjected to anti-fat prejudice in physical activity settings reported less liking of sport and physical activity, and reported lower participation [31] . Clearly it is critical that effective approaches for the reduction of anti-fat prejudice be found and implemented in settings most in need. The present article reviews studies that have sought in the broadest sense to reduce anti-fat prejudice. Judgments of study effectiveness are made on the basis of significant changes in explicit and/or implicit anti-fat prejudice, rather than on changes in the psychological mechanisms thought underpin anti-fat prejudice (e.g. empathy, blame for weight status, belief that obesity is influenced by uncontrollable factors).
Methodology
A literature search for anti-fat prejudice reduction studies/interventions was conducted (completed April, 2009) using four online research databases (i.e. ISI Web of Knowledge, PsychInfo, PubMed, Scopus) and one internet search engine (Google). We also contacted individual researchers (via email and phone) who had published research in the area of anti-fat prejudice. Online searches included combinations of the terms 'weight', 'obesity', 'fat', 'anti-fat', 'size', 'bias', 'stigma', 'prejudice', 'stereotype', 'discrimination', 'bullying', 'hostility', 'intervention', 'program', 'reduction', 'prevention', 'acceptance', 'decreasing', 'modify', and 'reducing'. Reference lists of related publications were also examined for further sources not identified in online searches. This search strategy yielded 16 published works (some with multiple experiments) that could broadly be defined as anti-fat prejudice reduction studies/interventions [8, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . Because of the dearth of research in this area we have not applied strict exclusion/inclusion criteria but instead have sought to detail all of the work identified. The review does not include two dissertations [50, 51] nor a recent unpublished intervention [52] . The respective authors did not wish to have the data made public prior to formal publication. Table 1 provides an overview of published studies. In addition to the shortage of research on this topic, there was a lack of consistency in the outcome measures used and in the theoretical and methodological approaches employed. For example, some studies [38, 47] measured and sought to reduce implicit anti-fat prejudice along with explicit anti-fat prejudice. Other research examined beliefs and fears about overweight and obesity as personal conditions alongside stereotypes of obese individuals [45] . Additionally, four of the studies used pre-and/or post-measure designs with no control or comparison group [42, 43, 45, 46] rather than more rigorous experimental [e.g. 44] or quasi-experimental (matched control group) research designs that allow inferences of causation to be made.
Clusters of studies that adopted common conceptual approaches were identified. A majority of studies sought to reduce anti-fat prejudice through the modification of knowledge and beliefs about the causes and controllability of overweight and obesity, either alone [8, [35] [36] [37] 47] or in combination with other approaches [39, 41, 44, 45, 48] . Similarly, several studies sought to evoke empathy, acceptance and positive affect for those perceived as fat, either alone [42, 46, 47] or combined with other approaches [38, 39, 41, 43, 45, 48] . 2) questions to assess participants' liking of the targets and perceived similarity to participants.
Positive: The obese target with a thyroid condition was better liked and rated as more self-disciplined, more attractive and more similar to participants than the obese target without thyroid condition. Obese Persons Trait Survey (OPTS).
Positive: Ratings of positive traits increased and negative trait ratings decreased in the consensus, in-group, and bogus 'true' prevalence conditions. Negative trait ratings decreased in uncontrollable causes condition and increased in controllable causes condition. Positive: Participants displayed the least anti-fat prejudice in the condemn condition, followed by the control condition, but most in the condone condition. One month later less prejudice was still displayed in the condemn than the condone condition.
tion where profiles described obese adolescents with and without a thyroid condition as having lost 25 lbs in the past month. Despite differences in the perceived traits of obese targets (e.g. less self-indulgent, more self-disciplined), there was no significant difference in liking for obese targets providing medical explanations for their weight or for those who reported recent weight loss [37] . Two further studies [35, 36] manipulating perceived controllability of obesity were unsuccessful in reducing anti-fat prejudice in children. Bell and Morgan [36] randomly assigned children to one of six conditions where children were presented with a short (100 s) video of boys and girls portrayed as average weight, obese with no explanation for their weight, or obese with a medical explanation for their weight. Although the obese target with a medical explanation was rated as less blameworthy compared to the obese target with no explanation, only younger children (mean = 9 years) showed positive changes in anti-fat attitudes and stereotypes. Importantly, providing a medical explanation did not increase the desire to actively engage with obese children. Indeed, older children expressed less desire to engage in academic activities with the obese target following the medical explanation.
Using a pre-and post-measure experimental design, Anesbury and Tiggemann [35] presented school children with genetic and biological reasons for differences in people's appearance (e.g. eye, skin, and hair color, height, body size and shape). As part of a class lesson, pictures of children at different body sizes (i.e. lean, average, and large body builds) were shown to participants. Children in the intervention group were provided with genetic and metabolic explanations for body size and shape differences and simultaneously told that diet and exercise alone do not determine one's weight. Despite significant changes in beliefs about the controllability of obesity, there was no significant reduction in negative stereotyping of obese children.
Studies in adult populations have yielded mixed success when manipulating attributions regarding the causes and controllability of obesity [8, 47] . Crandall [8] used set-point theory to provide information on the genetic and metabolic reasons for weight status and weight control to college students. Compared to controls, the intervention group reported lower anti-fat attitude scores. Specifically, the intervention group reported less explicit dislike of obese people and a reduced belief that obese people lack willpower. In another study, Teachman et al. [47; experiment 1] found that implicit and explicit anti-fat attitudes could be manipulated, however, not necessarily in the desired direction. When presenting evidence that obesity was determined by overeating and lack of exercise, participants displayed increased anti-fat prejudice (both implicit and explicit). However, genetic explanations for obesity did not produce less implicit or explicit anti-fat prejudice relative to controls [47] .
Examples of this approach are studies that presented obese people in a positive, or counter-stereotypical light, such as energetic and attractive (i.e. counter-conditioning) [38, 39, 41, 45, 48] , or those that aimed to increase respect for weight diversity (i.e. size acceptance) [39, 43, 45] . Others explored the role of social influence in creating attitude change (e.g. social consensus and social norms) [44, 49] . Some studies used a combination of approaches for reducing prejudice [39, 40, 45, 48] . For example, Wiese et al. [48] sought to reduce anti-fat prejudice by manipulating causal attributions for obesity, evoking empathy and presenting an obese target in a counter-stereotypical light (e.g. as smart and attractive). Accordingly, we organize our descriptions of studies into the general themes of i) modifying beliefs about the causes and controllability of obesity, ii) promoting empathy, acceptance and liking, iii) manipulating social consensus and norms and iv) combined or multiple approaches. However, a more detailed description of the strategies used in each respective study can be found in table 1. Following a review of the studies we offer thoughts regarding the quality of existing literature and future directions for interventions aimed at reducing anti-fat prejudice.
Manipulating Beliefs about the Causes and Controllability of Obesity
The research literature on anti-fat prejudice suggests that western society dislikes 'fat' people because they are perceived to contravene certain moral, ideological values (e.g. self-discipline, self-determination and the protestant work ethic). Despite evidence suggesting that weight status is determined by a complex interaction between biological and environmental factors, public opinion holds that overweight and obesity are controllable through dieting and physical activity. In line with the attribution value theory of anti-fat prejudice, anyone perceived to be 'fat' is thought to be lazy, self-indulgent, personally responsible for his or her condition, and worthy of ridicule [8, 53] . Accordingly, investigators have sought to reduce anti-fat sentiment by changing beliefs about the causes and controllability of obesity.
DeJong [37] examined whether modifying beliefs about the causes and controllability of obesity could ameliorate negative judgments of obese adolescents. In experiment 1, adolescent females were randomized to receive a descriptive personal profile and photo of female targets portrayed as obese or normal weight. Half of the profiles provided a medical explanation (a thyroid disorder) for their weight (obese target) or pale skin (normal weight target). DeJong [37] found that participants receiving profiles containing the thyroid explanation made more favorable judgments (i.e. less self-indulgent and more self-disciplined) and expressed greater liking of the obese target than for the obese target with no thyroid explanation. In a second experiment, DeJong added a third condi- 
Increasing empathy and perspective taking has been shown to reduce prejudice in commonly stigmatized groups such as AIDS sufferers and African-Americans [56, 57] . Researchers have sought to apply this strategy to anti-fat prejudice via appeals to the more compassionate, social and accepting side of human nature [38, 41-43, 46, 47] . Teachman et al. [47; experiment 2A] randomized participants to one of three conditions (two stigmatized and one non-stigmatized control condition) where they read 3-to 4-page first-person narratives of social rejection and ridicule experienced by either obese women or wheelchair-bound women (stigmatized conditions), or a similar first-person account that was neutral in nature (control condition). Participants also completed a short reflective writing task following these empathy-evoking accounts. Manipulation checks showed that the obese and wheelchair conditions evoked significantly greater empathy than the control condition. However, post-intervention measures failed to show significant differences in either implicit or explicit antifat bias relative to the control group, except among overweight participants. In a second experiment, Teachman et al. [47; experiment 2B] found that evoking empathy was again generally ineffective; however, overweight participants in the obesity empathy-evoking condition did show slightly reduced fat bias relative to controls.
Two studies [38, 42] used short empathy-evoking video presentations in seeking to modify anti-fat prejudice. Hennings et al. [42] found that despite reporting greater understanding of the difficulties of being overweight, participants reported increased anti-fat prejudice following exposure to video presentations of overweight adolescents describing personal difficulties and experiences of discrimination. Gapinski et al. [38] employed both empathy evoking and counter-conditioning to reduce prejudice. Participants in a prejudice reduction condition were first primed with video clips of overweight people providing firsthand accounts of the difficulties, discrimination and feelings (e.g. helplessness, fear) they experience in connection to their weight. A control condition viewed videos of wildlife and cars. The intervention and control groups were further randomized to videos where they were presented with either a TV show clip of overweight women portrayed in a positive (e.g. smart, competent, energetic) or negative (e.g. unattractive, unprofessional, sluggish) light. The investigators took measures of empathy and feelings towards targets as well as implicit and explicit anti-fat bias. Participants were also presented (under the guise of an additional unrelated study) with two job résumés, featuring a more competent and a less competent applicant, which had photos of either an obese or normal weight woman attached. The participants were asked to make ratings of the target's job-related qualities and whether or not they would like the applicant as a roommate. On the whole, the intervention did not produce significant differences in implicit or explicit anti-
Comments on Modifying Beliefs about the Causes and Controllability of Obesity
Studies manipulating attributions and beliefs about the causes and controllability of obesity provide less than encouraging evidence regarding their ability to reduce anti-fat prejudice. Three studies [8, 36, 37] provided limited evidence that stereotypes can be influenced to the good. However, these studies did not use a pre-and post-experimental design; thus we cannot exclude the possibility that the results are due to socially desirable responding. Although Crandall's [8] results are encouraging because beliefs about the causes of obesity were not assessed at baseline differences in anti-fat attitudes between the intervention and control group cannot be directly attributed to changes in beliefs about obesity. Indeed, a more rigorous study design did not produce similar reductions in prejudice [35] . Additionally, even when modest differences in anti-fat prejudice were found, normal weight targets were still rated more positively on most characteristics than obese targets. It is worth suggesting for the studies conducted among children [35, 36] that although children may be willing to accept that obese peers are not responsible for their weight, they still may see them as being less fun and desirable than other peers. This lack of desire to engage with overweight peers [36] may be particularly salient in physical activity settings, where play often involves competition and having a larger peer on one's side may be perceived as a disadvantage. However, this would not explain the lack of desire to engage in academic pursuits. It may be that attributions of personal responsibility are not the primary reasons for children's bias against obese peers. It is possible that simple attractiveness mechanisms underpin lower positivity to obese peers compared to normal weight ones. Alternatively, medical explanations may elicit a desire to avoid infection or illness through contact with obese targets. Some have suggested that dislike of obesity as a condition may be underpinned by an evolutionary drive to avoid infection (pathogen avoidance; [54] ).
The findings of Teachman et al. [47; experiment 1] of increased implicit prejudice following information on controllable causes of obesity, such as overeating and lack of physical activity, support the notion that attributions underpin anti-fat prejudice. They may also support to Crandall's and Eshleman's [55] Justification-Suppression Model (JSM) of prejudice, which amongst other things suggests that prejudice is more likely to be expressed (or not suppressed) when sufficient justification is provided for it. Suggesting that laziness and gluttony are the primary causes of obesity in Teachman et al. [47] may have provided the justification for the bias reported. The results for participants in the genetics condition, on the other hand, showed they were clearly not convinced by the material. This may be due to a lack of understanding of genetics or to the overexposure to material in the media and wider society, suggesting that diet and physical activity are the primary causes and cures for obesity.
hind the principle of evoking empathy is the notion that the individual engages in perspective taking. It may be one thing to see an obese person's negative plight, but quite another to feel that plight personally and envisage oneself in it. Teachman et al.'s [47] findings perhaps hint at this perspective taking factor as they found slightly reduced anti-fat bias for overweight participants, but not for normal weight participants.
It is also possible that evoking empathy is a relatively ineffective strategy for anti-fat prejudice reduction because it emphasizes the negative sides of being overweight. Because antifat prejudice is in part attributable to perceiving obese individuals as 'weak' (e.g. lazy, unhealthy, lacking self-control) and portraying them as pity worthy may merely reinforce the 'weakness' stereotype. In challenging anti-fat prejudice, it may be more effective to invoke feelings of acceptance, equality and respect for obese individuals, rather than empathy or pity. However, since none of the studies reviewed here applied such prejudice reduction strategies (e.g. counter-conditioning, size acceptance) in isolation, only in conjunction with other approaches, it is impossible to draw firm conclusions about their potential effectiveness.
Social Consensus and Social Norms
The influence of social factors in changing people's views and beliefs is well understood [58] , however, seldom used in the field of prejudice reduction [59] . Two studies have explored the role of social influence, specifically social consensus and social norms, in forming and reducing anti-fat prejudice [44, 49] . In three experiments, Puhl et al. [44] tested whether providing participants with phony feedback about the views of peers regarding the traits of and beliefs about obese people would influence the participants' subsequent views of obese people. All three studies took baseline measures of beliefs about obese people that were surreptitiously placed within a large battery of measures. One week later participants returned to complete measures again. In the first experiment, participants were randomized to receive feedback ostensibly about their peers' beliefs and trait ratings of obese people (consensus feedback). This feedback was framed to show that peers had either less or more negative beliefs about obese people, and assigned less or more negative/positive traits to obese people, than those reported by the participant. Providing consensus peer feedback of more positive attitudes reduced participants' assignment of negative traits to obese people and increased positive trait assignment. Beliefs about the personal controllability of obesity also decreased, despite no direct manipulation in that regard. Consensus feedback indicating more negative attitudes increased the assignment of negative traits to obese people. In a second experiment the anti-fat prejudice reduction effect was enhanced when receiving the feedback from ostensibly in-group members. In a third experiment Puhl et al. [44] compared five different prejudice fat bias. Interestingly, participants who saw the negative video showed less bias toward one of the obese applicants than participants who saw the positive video.
A study among kinesiology students [46] sought to raise consciousness regarding the difficulties faced by those who are overweight via lecture classes and contact with children during a fitness testing program. The course was unable to reduce anti-fat prejudice but did reduce negative beliefs about personal responsibility for obesity. However, the study did not have a control condition, and participants were not blinded to the study purpose; therefore, the study may have suffered from selection bias. In addition, the dropout rate in this study was high (27%), and appropriate analyses (i.e. intention-to-treat analyses) were not conducted to account for attrition.
Other work using variants of the empathy-evoking and acceptance theme also yield mixed findings [41, 43] . Harris et al. [41] used an experimental design (post-measurements only) where intervention group participants initially read an interview given by an expert which contained factual information about obesity (prime). Participants were further assigned to conditions where they read interviews given by either highstatus overweight individuals, likable overweight individuals who were similar to the participants, or read no further interviews (control). No between-group differences in anti-fat prejudice were found. Finally, Irving [43] used a puppet program to promote size acceptance in young school children. The program delivered puppet shows and stories that promoted size acceptance messages and told children that teasing of others was wrong. Puppets constructed to look 'fat' were always portrayed as kind, caring and in a generally positive light. The program reported reductions in negative stereotyping of obese children, however, significant flaws in the measurement procedures of the study require that the results be viewed with caution. For example, of the 152 children participating only 45 (all girls and all in the oldest age bracket) had measures of anti-fat prejudice taken. Of these 45 girls, 20 had the measures taken only at baseline and were compared statistically to a different sample of 25 girls who only had postintervention measures of anti-fat prejudice taken. Thus, it cannot be determined whether true changes occurred.
Comments on Evoking Empathy, Acceptance and Liking
The weight of the evidence found here, and particularly from those studies that used stronger research designs [38, 41, 47] , suggests that increasing empathy, acceptance and liking may not be an effective strategy for reducing anti-fat prejudice. This view needs to be tempered by the acknowledgement that there have been very few studies examining these strategies and fewer studies using rigorous and interpretable research methods. Gapinski et al. [38] note that a key assumption beObes Facts 2010;3: [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] Anti-Fat Prejudice Reduction: A Review of Published Studies 55 [49] showed that social norm clarification may have enduring effects on the endorsement or condemnation of the expression of anti-fat prejudice.
Combined or Multiple Strategies
Four studies [39, 40, 45, 48] adopted combined or multi-strategy approaches, with two of these studies using the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM) [61] of attitude change as a framework for delivering interventions. Adopting the ELM, Wiese et al. [48] randomized 75 medical students to either control or experimental conditions to reduce anti-fat attitudes. Delivered in a 2-hour session, the experimental condition received information about the difficulties of weight loss from a credible source (video of an overweight, attractive nurse). Participants then reviewed research suggesting that obesity was largely the result of genetics, and, in a final phase intended to evoke empathy, students were asked to imagine being an obese woman and the difficulties associated with dating, making new friends or presenting to a new doctor for the first time. Changes in beliefs about the causes and difficulties associated with obesity and reduced endorsement of negative stereotypes (e.g. lazy, sloppy, lacking self-control) were reported; however, a close inspection of the data is required here. An examination of the participant numbers, cell means and standard deviations reported in table 2 [48, p. 863] suggests that after accounting for group differences at baseline the results may not reach significance (details of the statistical analysis conducted in this study are somewhat unclear).
Hague and White [39] also used the ELM in a 5-hour webbased intervention to reduce anti-fat prejudice in teachers and student teachers. A non-diet, health-centered educational program containing information on weight stigma and the etiology and treatment of obesity was presented to participants via online teaching software. The researcher also manipulated whether a presenter was present or not and whether the presenter was portrayed as overweight or not. Pre-test, post-test, and follow-up measures were taken using the Anti-Fat Attitudes Test (AFAT) [9] . All variants of the intervention produced reductions in AFAT scores that were still observed at a 6-week follow-up. The efficacy of this intervention does need to be considered within the context that the study had a 30% response rate and was advertised as an opportunity to learn about obesity and diversity in the classroom, and thus may have been comprised of a sample motivated to report reductions in anti-fat prejudice. Prejudiced people tend to avoid participating in studies on prejudice [62] .
Robinson et al. [45] utilized multiple small group treatment sessions in an attempt to modify personal concerns regarding weight, body dissatisfaction, eating problems and the controllability of obesity. Group sessions focused on size acceptance with the hope of reducing personal distress and fat phobia. Although small pre-post-reductions in fat phobia reduction conditions; control (no information), positive consensus feedback from in-group members, false feedback on the true prevalence of obese people's positive and negative traits, a vignette describing the uncontrollable causes of obesity or a vignette describing controllable causes of obesity. Positive in-group consensus feedback and bogus feedback on obese trait prevalence both significantly reduced scores on the measures taken. It should be noted that the outcome measure used by Puhl et al. [44] was a measure of traits (positive and negative) that participants judged to be more or less descriptive of obese people, and not measures of dislike or antipathy toward obese people.
Zitek and Hebl [49] examined the role of social norm clarification in enhancing or reducing prejudice against several target groups, including obese people. Research assistants posed as either experimenters or confederates and invited college women from around campus to participate in the study. Participants were asked to verbally report their agreement with statements that either condemned or condoned discriminatory statements about a target group. However, the confederate was always chosen, ostensibly at random, to respond to the statements before the participant. The confederate responded in one of three predetermined ways, either verbally condemning or condoning the discriminatory statements or writing their response anonymously (control). Zitek and Hebl [49] found that participants were more likely to condemn or condone statements regarding discrimination (e.g. 'People should be able tell jokes that make fun of obese people') if they had first heard another peer condemn or condone the discriminatory statements. Importantly, the differences between conditions remained significant one month after the initial social norm manipulation.
Comments on Social Consensus and Social Norms
There have been very few studies examining the role of social consensus and social norm manipulations in anti-fat prejudice reduction. However, the evidence thus far suggests that this is a promising strategy for reducing anti-fat prejudice. The strength of social norms in directing and shaping attitudes and behavior has been shown in many domains other than prejudice research (e.g. drinking attitudes and behaviors [60] ). Similarly, the influence of social norms and perceived consensus information on anti-fat attitudes fits with the model of Crandall and Eshleman (JSM) [55] in that underlying anti-fat prejudice may be suppressed when one perceives others' views as being less negative than one's own. However, this perspective suggests that underlying anti-fat prejudice is not necessarily being reduced, only the will and justification to express it. Regardless, the encouraging results from studies on social influence warrant further examination, perhaps alongside more naturalistic (e.g. class room based) prejudice reduction strategies. Importantly, Zitek and Hebl overt expression of underlying negative feelings toward the relevant target groups [55] , but may not represent the true reason for the prejudice in the first place. This may also be the case for anti-fat prejudice. Similarly, increased empathy for obese individuals did not necessarily induce more liking of obese people. In addition, ideological views and personality traits (e.g. conservatism, authoritarianism, social dominance orientation), which have been shown to be related to anti-fat prejudice among other prejudices [8, 10] , are rather stable and less likely to be amenable to change via the approaches reviewed here. The disjunct between changes in the proposed causes of anti-fat sentiment and changes in anti-fat prejudice itself is problematic.
Several reasons for the lack of success in changing anti-fat prejudice present themselves. First, it may be that factors other than those explored in the studies reviewed underpin the dislike of obese people. Recent research conducted by Park and colleagues [54] showed that fears about infection and disease were uniquely related to anti-fat prejudice, with an implicit association found between the concepts of obesity and disease. Kredl and colleagues [63] have also found that brain regions associated with disgust are activated when participants view images of stigmatized groups, including obese people. Other work premised on Social Identity Theory [64] suggests that anti-fat prejudice is linked to feelings about one's own appearance (body image). One potential way of feeling better about one's own appearance is to compare oneself to, and perhaps ridicule, someone perceived to be less attractive and desirable. In this regard anti-fat prejudice would be functional and rewarding for the protagonist [65, 66] . If so, then changes in attributions regarding the causes of obesity are unlikely to reduce anti-fat prejudice. However, interventions that improve an individual's own body image and selfesteem may result in less derogation of obese individuals. Finally, if anti-fat prejudice is evoked through judgments based on unacceptable physical appearance and justified by attributions and stereotypes, then research examining the core emotion of disgust and its link with morality may be fruitful. Recent research on disgust suggests that those with greater propensity to be or feel disgusted display greater anti-gay sentiment [67, 68] . A similar relationship may be found between disgust and anti-fat prejudice. How one might ameliorate this potential relationship is unclear. In summary, we suggest that researchers broaden the research base on the psychosocial reasons (conscious and unconscious) for anti-fat prejudice and seek to incorporate new findings into studies for reducing it.
Aside from the need for a broader examination of potential reasons for anti-fat prejudice, researchers need to adopt more rigorous research methods, particularly in terms of study design, population and setting. Our review found numerous problems with the designs of the studies reported here. Very few studies used randomized or experimental designs with pre-test and post-test measures. This limits the inwere found, the study had limitations in the design that make interpretation difficult. For example, 87% of the sample were overweight or obese treatment-seeking women. Given the nature of the sample and aim of the intervention (to improve participants' own negative body-related cognitions and behaviors), it seems plausible that participant changes in fat phobia scores were more a reflection of positive self-affirmation rather than a reduction in prejudice towards others per se. Finally, although not primarily designed to reduce anti-fat prejudice, Haines et al. [40] examined changes in frequency of weight-related teasing following a school-based healthy eating and anti-teasing program. While this intensive multi-component program showed reductions in general teasing, weightrelated teasing (i.e., how often students were teased about their weight in the last month) was not significantly reduced.
Comments on Combined or Multiple Strategies
The evidence for the efficacy of combined or multiple strategies is encouraging but modest. It is difficult to determine whether the results reported for two of the studies [39, 48] were due to the adoption of a multi-strategy approach or the means of delivery. Specifically, two of the mixed strategy studies used the ELM [61] framework to facilitate attitude change, and thus the effects reported may have resulted from a structured and evidence-based attitude change methodology rather than from the adoption of combined strategies per se. Furthermore, since the study designs did not discriminate between the different bias reduction strategies, it is impossible to know which parts of the combination (e.g. size acceptance, counter-conditioning, changing attributions about obesity) were effective and which were not.
General Conclusions and Suggestions for Future Research
The purpose of this review was to identify published studies that have sought, broadly speaking, to reduce anti-fat prejudice. Most striking is the paucity of research efforts. This may reflect the relative infancy of the field, a lack of interest in addressing this type of prejudice or perhaps a tacit acceptance of anti-fat prejudice within society. Regardless, the studies reviewed here provide limited evidence for effective approaches to reducing different forms of anti-fat prejudice. What is clear is that a majority of the interventions were able to produce changes in the beliefs, attitudes and attributions that are thought to underpin and support anti-fat prejudice. For example, beliefs and knowledge about the uncontrollable causes of obesity were typically changed for the good; however, expression of anti-fat sentiment often remained. With other forms of prejudice (e.g. religious), negative attributions and stereotypes sometimes merely serve to provide a justification for the Obes Facts 2010;3: [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] Anti-Fat Prejudice Reduction: A Review of Published Studies 57 reduction studies do lend themselves well to structured classroom and university course settings. This may also aid in the assessment of anti-fat behavior through controlled observations and participant reports of weight-related teasing or exclusion. Only one study reviewed here examined anti-fat behavior, with rates of weight-based teasing remaining unchanged following an intensive school-based intervention [40] . Additionally, few studies established whether changes in anti-fat prejudice measures held outside of the laboratory or for any significant period of time. Similar problems have been identified in a recent review of nearly 1,000 interventions aimed at reducing prejudice toward various target groups (e.g. gays, blacks, religious groups [59] ), with similar calls for redress made.
The evidence for the deleterious effects of anti-fat prejudice is fast accumulating with research on the prevalence and strength of anti-fat sentiment providing sobering reading for any concerned with social equality [17] . Unfortunately, research effort seeking to address this prejudice is lagging. Accordingly, it is critical that new approaches to anti-fat prejudice reduction be identified. We repeat calls [59] for more field-based prejudice reduction studies as these types of efforts allow the real-world efficacy and generalizability of such interventions to be assessed. Studies also need to adopt more rigorous research designs and methodologies. It would be tempting given the paucity of research in this area to welcome more studies regardless of design; however, the research reviewed here shows that the design of many of the studies makes the results uninterpretable.
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The authors declared no conflicts of interest terpretability of any results that are reported, particularly for those studies which had no comparison groups. It is beyond the remit of this review to outline appropriate methodology for researchers; however, rigorous research designs are essential for the field to progress.
A related methodological problem lies with the measurement of anti-fat prejudice. It will be apparent to readers that there was little consistency in the choice of measures used to assess obesity stereotypes, general beliefs about obesity and anti-fat prejudice. Although reported as measures of prejudice, many of the measures do not assess dislike of fat people or antipathy, with a good many merely measuring stereotypes about obesity. This is problematic as one can hold unflattering stereotypes and beliefs about another group without disliking them. Indeed, unflattering stereotypes can be seen as endearing. A clear distinction therefore needs to be made between assessment of stereotypes and more meaningful measures of anti-fat antipathy and discrimination. This may require the development and psychometric testing of new measures that make clear distinctions between the assessment of general stereotypes and beliefs about fat people and actual antipathy toward them. Like other fields of prejudice research, more subtle measures of prejudice may need to be explored alongside existing measures, with real-world behavioral validation of such measures required. Implicit measures such as the implicit association test [20] appear to produce rather consistent findings in the anti-fat literature and were developed by social psychologists seeking more sensitive and potentially response bias-free measures of prejudice. While there is still some debate as to what implicit attitudes represent, and importantly, predict in terms of behavior (discrimination), we encourage researchers to employ these measures alongside explicit measures. Similarly, whilst laboratory testing with psychology students is often a pragmatic necessity, stealth anti-fat prejudice
